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breaking the grip of England. Farmers, fbh- 
ermen, cobblers and men from every walk of 
life took up their arms to  defend this new- 
felt right to be free. As  the sh;oke began to 
cleir, ideas on organizing this diversity of 
colonies into a coalition of united stat- 
began to take shape. ~e f ~ r m  of a Constitu- 
tion and Bill of ~ights was molded by states- 
men who previously were nonexistent. 















A s on'B d tide ledidg indllbI~ia1 nations, 
this @trapping, gro7aind .giant became em- 
broiled iih'the fiFd of the World War&. A M  
k8 s~e~888 , .& ;h  Ofhm Allied Natims, a never- 
before-f& boom and prosperity was foUow&d ' 

pii8h:thep shat;tel.ing-.bqst - - .  of khs G)reak Prs- 
pslewiop. 

New iew$,sz-s were-sought to pull the Co 
out of its.,fdl, while on the horizon new storm A olouds w q ~ e  bailding across the oceans. 1 











THE EARLY YEARS IN BROOKHAVEN 
TOWNSHIP 

-. 



The Early Years in Brookhaven Town 

The town of Brookhaven is the largest on Long Island, and extends across the 
Island from the Sound to the ocean, and is about twenty miles long, east and west. 

During the early part of the year 1655, a party of six men from the colonies of 
New England landed on the shores of those beautiful bays and covesaround Setauket. 
They purchased from the Setalcott Indians, who had their headquarters there, a tract 
of land extending from Stony Brook to and including Port Jefferson, and gave the 
Indians in exchange "10 coats, 12 hoes, 12 hatchets, 50 muxes, (small brad awls) 
100 needles, 6 kettles, 10 fathoms of wampum, 7 pipe bowls of powder, 1 pair chil- 
dren's stockings, 1 0  pounds of lead, and one dozen knives." The deed was dated 
April 14, 1655 and contained the signature marks of the Setalcott Sachem Warawa- 
sen, and fourteen of his tribesmen. The settlers were also given the right to  let their 
cattle run beyond the bounds of their purchase, and to  cut timber as far east as they 
pleased. The Indians and the proposed settlers agreed to  live peaceably with each 
other, which they did. 

The first settlement was called Ashford, later Brookhaven, and finally Setau- 
ket, and was located around thc "meeting house green" at Setauket. The lands of the 
town were purchased from the Indians at  different times by the early settlers and 
later held by the fifty four proprietors as tenants in common, which were divided 
among them as occasion demanded. In some of these divisions an extra share was 
made for the support of the minister. 

Those first settlers at Setauket soon began t o  explore the south side of the 
town and discovered large meadows of salt hay and grass which could be harvested 
for their cattle. They purchased in 1657 two tracts of meadow land from the Unke- 
chaug Indians, who had their headquarters at  Mastic. On June 10,  1664, the settlers 
purchased from Tobaccus, chief of the Unkechaug Indians, all that tract of land ex- 
tending froni Yaniphanke creek in South Haven, to  a small pond in the western part 
of Bellport, and north t o  the middle of the Island. The same day Governor Winthrop 
of Connecticut, bought from Tobaccus all the  land west of this t o  the lslip town line 
at a creek called Nampkee, in the western part of Blue Point. On this tract are the 
present villages of East Patchouge, Patchogue, and Blue Point. 

The town also bought on the same day from the Setalcott chief, all the land 
on the north side from Mount Sinai t o  Wading River. and south to  the middle of the 
Island. Old Field was purchased from the Indians sometime before 1659. 

A patent was issued by Gov. Nicolls on March 7,  1666, for all the land that 
had been bought from the Indians, bounded on the west by a line running across the 
Island at Stony Brook, and on the east by a line at  Wading River. On November 19, 
1675, the Setalcott chief, Gie, conveyed to  Richard Woodhull, acting for the town, 
all unsold land within the limits of the patent t o  the middle of the Island, and also 
confirmed all former grants, which covered all the land claimed by the Setalcott 
Indians from Stony Brook to  Wading River. A second patent for the town was issued 
by Gov. Dongan on December 27, 1686, which included all former grants. 



v 
A tract of land on the south-side extending east from the Connecticut (Car- - 

mds) fiver to theMasic (Forge) river, and north to the diddle of tlre island, was 
pur&& from thr: InUians by Col. W a r n  Smith in May 1691. Thfs a h  ind&d 
the Great Sonth Bay, the $lands in it and the ocean beach, and $h known as the 
Manor gf St. Gearge. A patent for @ ~ e n s e ~ ~ c t ~ w a s  issued by Gov. Fletcher in 
1633. Mr. Smith later purchased most of the b d  mist of this to the Southampton 
town line at Eastpott, andleceived a patent for it fro6 &v. FleQhef in 1697. 

In 1659 the town requeited %I i n c e  with ConnecticuS for protection 
against my possible invasion by the Indians or the Dut& on the west e& of the 
islaad, L 1661 Hartford v o t d  to receive Brookhaven town an3 th is  arrangement 
wntfnud%ntn 1664, when the EnglisK'took-over the Dutch settlement at New 
Y@Ok, including Long Islana. Fchard Nicollslwas appoint* gov&or by the Duke 
of Yo&, and'lrookhaven town was required to t e e  out Pgtents For their land. 

Men weBt to the south side at an early date4to go whaling, as the whale oil 
, a d d  6e burn& in t h e  lamps. An agreement was tnade with the Unkeclhaug Inqbm 

1663 that they should be paid five pounds h wampum for every M e  washeaiui 
oa @@e. h la655 Abraham h p o n  and ,Thomas Bearley sold 18 bangls of oil, ''lylg 
on f b  m t h  side of the kland %t a place'$bd Pbe Place." Fire Place was @ob%bly . 
&e name given to a tract of land lying west of the southern part of-the Connecticut 
(Camian") river, whicii'extcnded into t h ~ ~ b a y  and was known as Woodhull% point. 
P i  were,Wt here,to guide the whaling bpats through the ldlaf from the acean at 
&ht, WU was opfiosite hew. On the b& of the dber were landing p k s  with 
W m e  as lndian Landing, Squassacks Landing and ZachP LahBfng, where the 
boafgb@&ght the whales ts be cut up ax@ *'tried out" for their 03 and bane, The 
M c & W  of Col. WiUiam Smith had a crew 'of Indians who brought in an average of 
twp@ whal5 - eyery winter, mi the oil and bone was shipp~d to En- and sold. 
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rn &st settlers at 5etau&t m e  
Btst public bdWag to be baflt, llnd around it wcnt up tth hhoares &'t& 
whomiiJ& was @lie c a t e r  d Wr life. Thg M t  ministex waa Rev. 

fi& semon stm&q.w i baulder cm li *'greenw at Wanket, A house of worship 
was ordered bd% ia h569, @hi& was also wed as a t m  hall and 8choofhouue. It wu 
smr the saws their t o m  rnietie, and o e  d~ melab@ in god , I 
slimding w&e ailawed to vote intm mmagE, &hi& ngulrted &e M i o a  of 
lands, the! amount of the mlnisterlil ~atatp. and the enwtment of such laws as , ..&I- 
necessary. .. -3 

The oMest churdh &iIl stvldii a Long Wand is the Cnrwliae E e o p &  c$! 
&tar&, wM& was built in"1729 on the nozfh $de of the S e W e t  Graen. As the <$ 

EIaven, just West of the "wsin om" on the Qrman'g river. ' . 

SETAUKET GREEN SHOWNG PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, CAROLINE 
Episcopal Church and old scl~ool house. Prom an old wootlcut used in 
"Handbook of Long Island" by Richard M. Baylcs, in 1874. 



I It was voted in November 1671 to establish a village of eight families at 
Wading River. 

Church bells were unknown here in those early years so the drum was beaten 
to call the worshippers together on Sunday morningsr) and in 1668 'abed Sewatd i s  1 to  beat the drum twice a Sahbath day on the Meeting Hm.s Hill at Setauket? 

Robert Ryder was engaged as the first b o o 1  teacher in the town at.Setauket 

I 
in 1678 at a salary of thiity pounds a y e a  and payment was to  be made in some kind 
of produce. School was held In the home of the teacher at first, but in 170$ thedown 
gave him the privilege of using the town "meeting house" at Setauket, prodding he 
had it deaned every Saturday. As settlements grew, some schools were established in 
other parts of the town, but usually by private subscriptian rather than by public tax. 

A fine of two s h i b g s  was imposed in 1659 on anyone who was lat9 Qr failed 

I 
to  attend a town deeting without excuse. In 1667 the regular fee for an arbitrator 
settling disputei between neighbors waa "a gabnt  of sider." In 1663 W i a m  Poole 
was fined ten shillings for cursing. Corporal p~nishment~was common and in 1696 
Jonathan Owen was mployM t o  make a pair of stocks for the town. .; 



The blacksmith was an important man in the early life of the town, as the 
settlers had to depend on him for most of their farming implements, their nails for 
building and many other articles. In 1686 the people voted at a town meeting "that 
Christopher Swain be admitted and encouraged as a smith for this town, and a shop 
shall be built for him about next May." 

The Fist post route was established in 1764, q ~ d  a post rider on horseback 
went through the north side of the Island and back on the south side once in two 
weeks. In 1824 the postage on a letter of one sheet for 80 miles was ten cents, and 
double that for a two sheet letter. In 1830 there were eleven post offices in Brook- 
haven town, according to the National Archives in Washington, D.C. which were 
Middle Island in 1796, Drowned Meadow (Port Jefferson) 1801, Patchogue 1802, 
Fireplace (later Bmokhaven) 1803, Stony Brook 1807, Setauket and New Village 
both 1821, Miller's Place and Wading River both 1825, Coram 1826, and Morichqw 
1827. 

,?:: k::jz 
After the railroad was opened through to Riverhead and Greenport in July& 

1844 it was possible to make the trip to the city in two hours with the "iron horse, 
that had taken two days or more with the stage coach. Prime, in his history of Long 
Island says, "But until the people beheld with their own eyes the cumbrous train of 
cars drawn by an iron horse, spouting forth smoke and steam, passing like a steed of 
lightning through their fields and forests with such velocity that they could not tell 
whether the countenances of the people were human, celestial or infernal, they 
would not believe that a Rail Road had the power to annihilate both time and 
space." 

CARRIAGE 

m a c h w ~ ,  Phktons, Buggies. Skeletons. 
SadWes, One and Two Beat Open Wsgo*. 

Onsandtwo Horse Farm Wawrc.. 5% 

PAIXTIXG. TltI3l3nXG AX]> .REpAmIXa 
BOWli' WITll XEil T W W  AXI) DISP4 TW. 

OM m g e a  and Wagmta tdwn in 
Erehaage fbr New. 

lI-\R?r%P5 @oth I)oubIc nml Sin$@]. 
M1II.X. BIANKI.3%* \ \ ' I I l ~ ,  

(Y)UIBa BIUJSllhY, hr., kr.. Rr. 
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Here am early regdations Lade by thetown: i 
An order by the town on July 8,1674 states, 'Wheras there k v e  been too 

mu'& abuse asd prophaning of th$@rd's day, by the younger sort of peaple in dis- 
coursing of vaine Wigs and running; of rams, therefore we make an oi'der that who- 
sever of the yoflnger sort shall be out of their father's or mothet's house past nieh of 
theolock at niet, shall be suwmoned in t o  the next court, and there to pay court 
charm with whatever punishment the mr t  shall se cause to  lay upan them." 

- . At a town meeting on December 18,1685, Hit was ordered that Mr. Samuel 
Erbwne shall p to Yoske to conftrr w&h the Gbvernor about' o w  hnds within o w  
patent, aM t6 get a new patent; and that the town i$ wilIing td fmd the Governor 

,twenty sheep for ilf esent he*-yith." ' ' 

Early slavi:ry ~ a ~ i c e d  as h shown by'the followh;g rermd dated Dowm- 
bet 13, G77, which sbtks that Isa* Rainer of Southampt~n, sold a negro named 
S,amboe to John Thomqs of ~etau$& and the "said W e r  dbth ingaege to  Griag hiM 
safe and sound, whde and Iimb, and deliver h h  u n p  the above sai& J_ohn Thorn= at 
Setaaket.'Vhe considefation @en was nineteen bark& of goyd whab oil. 

Evidently+the Unkechaug Indians were &pleased with the deal made with 
, them for their mdadows at Mastic in 1657, so at a town meeting in August 1671 a 
e n m i t t e e  was appointed to go tarthe W n s  and iettle the dbpute, and was ia- 
Smcted to ''carty som likers with them t o  the Indim upah the Town's account." 
They were successfgthis time. 
3 - Tbl rules regarding b ~ y i n g  gy anyone nbt alre&k a fte8hlder were 
clearly defined. The following regulation was p e e d  at a_ town meeting on March 38, 
1664. "To the end that the town be not spoiled or impoveri@d is odered that no 
accommodations shd be sold without the oonvQt of the Overseers and Constable, 
and that do person b.e admittedto bekh inhabitaht,in rhd t o b  without the consant 
of the Constable and Ow&elt.s." Prospective settlers had to appear before the t o m  
meeting with their credentirmla and be examined before they could buy land. Those. 
early settlers made evmy effort tg see that nu undesirable petsons cat& into the t o m  
i 1 I and took ub land here. 

In 1695 the trustees ydered that a p h o f  rum be paid a$ a fine by anyone of 
&I member8 who failed to appear at the time and place ap@hted for an of&W 
meeting. t I 

In 1703 the tom passed a msqlution regdat$~g th0 seating of people in 
chwch. "Wheras there hath several rude actions happened in our church by reason of 
the'peo~les not being duley seated, which is much to ths dishowr of"&&, it Ss 
ordered that they be seated after the manner and forme foUowhg." Those who p a  
40 Miin&s a month to  Mr. PhiICfps, (the mi&tex)were to  sit at the table, abd that 
n6 vsmen be permitted to sik them except Col. Smith's Lady." Pew number one 
went to those who paid 20 shillings wfthin a month number two fifteen shilliags, 
three, four, fire and six, ten, eight, seyen and six shillings: pew numbet sewn for the 
young men, eight for the boys, and mmber nine for minister, widows and wives; 
numbers ten, eleven, twelve: thirteen and fourteen for wim, aocodihg to what their 
husbwds paid; number fifteen aml dxteen formaids and &Id, and seventeen fee f a  
any. T&ay tke rear pews wodd bring the highest prices as people don't sit in the 
ftont pews very much. , 



(The first mill) The inhabitants of this town, whose names are hereunto sub- 
scribed, do engage and contract on the 12th day of October 1664, with Daniel Lane 
to build a substantial mill to grind the town's corn, on the brook by Thomas Bigs, 
and to pay him twenty shilling per lot and make a strong and sufficient dam, and 
Mr. Lane is to keep the dam and mill in sufficient repair fmm time to time, and the 
town is to  maintain the dam for twelve months and a day, and the mill to  be an ab- 
solute estate to  the said Lane and his heirs forever, and to grind our corn sufficient, 
and to have two quarts per bushel for English gain, and 2 quarts and 1 pint for 
Indian corn, and to make a sufficient house over the mill. 

(The first church) These presents test i f~th,  That I Nathanel! Norten doth en- 
gage myselve to build ameeting house, that is to say the frame of it 26 foot broad and 
30 foot long and 10 foote between Joynts, to be sett up in the year 1669, fitted for 
clapboard and shingle, the towne drawing the lumber in place, and hands for to Raise 
it, and in consideration of the same the said t o m e  of brookhaven is to free the said 
Nathaniel Norten from rates for six years, and to the true performance of the same I 
doe here unto sett my hand. (Signed-Nathanell Nortens & John Tooker.) 

At a town meeting the 10th of March 1666 it was voted and agreed that every 
family in the town shall give 6d for every wolf that is killed, to the party that brings 
the head to the constable, according to law. 

At a town meeting on April 3,1671 it was ordered that William Satterly is to 
be in place of a chur& warden for the present year, to see that the minister's rates be 
brought in paid according to the "ingtigment" of the town. 

It was agreed at a town meeting on May 7,1723, by the trustees now present, 
for the year 1723, "that Nathaniel Tooker shall have thirty shillings, to be paid by 
the Towne, for Beating the Drum on ye Lord's Daye and for sweeping ye meeting 
house for ye yeare above written." 

At a town meeting on April 3,1798, "it is voted by the inhabitants of the 
town, that no person is entitled to seaweed by heaping it up on Public Beaches; also, 
voted that no foreigners hunt deer or other game in said town; also, voted that no 
Oysters or f i h  be ketched by foreigners." 

Coxam was the headquarters for the Brookhaven Town government for nearly 
one hundred years until 1885, and the annual town meetings were held in April at 
the old Davis homestead, now the home of Lester H. Davis, which was built before 
tlre Revolution. 

Town meeting was the event of the year and the voters came to the town 
capital in horsedrawn wagons from all over the town. Outside the house were baker 
wagons, oyster stands, farming implement salesmen, etc. The Riverhead peanut man 
was always there with his "here you go, your three legged, hump backed, double 
jointed peanuts, five cents a pint." Town meeting day was a sort of clearing house, 
and horses were swapped, conditions of the crops discussed and a social good time 
enjoyed by all. Dinner was served in the town house far SO cents, but most of the 
farmers brought their lunch. 

The west front room of the house was used for voting and the Justices of the 
Peace acted as inspectars. In the upstairs room was a long table with tall glass lamps. 
Voting lasted until sundown, when one of the Justices stepped out on the porch and 
d e d  out, "Hear ye;Hear ye; these polls are now closed." The ballot boxes were 
taken upstairs and the work of counting was commenced, which often lasted until 
late into the night. The shaded oil lamps threw a dim light on the table, and the in- 
terested candidates stood looking over the shoulders of the workers. In 1884 it was 
voted to divide the town into election districts, and this was the end of the "town 
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A DPBe alamg many of the older mads in SUE+& Cow-ty reveals large bees 

whom trn&sgpw u p d s  f,mm the ground for twolo; tkree fp ,  thm horiaodtWJ 
and h l I y  high into the air. The expfaaation of the purpose of these right-angled t e e  

. tmnka is that t h y  are the remains of living fmoes wtcid mmuhded &bateded ,fieid.$V 
atld Bgstuoe Idnds. T&y thhe t r a  tnrnfrs at&&& BltteIt-tbn because of tbeaieaipeCulhr 
PBape and kist&& d a t & n s :  When they ha* &gene the way of the atd yell 
sweeps a d  water wheels, they tnrfU never be repheed. 

k he&e fen- on Long I&nd has alwagfisbeen assodat& v&h a &a and 
m o d .  When b tract of woodlaaid ww dwelt, a ho@r O;ft@0 a hd or twPo W&B - 
was left asmad tha osrtsido of t$e e h f a g ,  and though it was dargra &it& tato o# . 

rhrea fiet wit% and d-, a d  tfie dirt was'tbrown up palongside in a ntaun& To dig 
four rods of ditch was a et9.1&@ &y"s w o t  ~ O E  a 1 8 6 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  fot which & w e d d  f1-StY. 

. . 
wnts. t' 

The phrm, 'the faqdf  the diteh,':h i9 seen in old deeds In &I? descrip- 
ti& bf pmpea y, wM& mean% tRe line Wtwae8 the mmttd of rtia md tB% .if- 
self. It is stillusually p+%le for a sumeyox t~ determine at what point tbe '%* ; 
bf the dit& ran. - ,  

Afterthe dieh lfad been rtug t h e  still rema@ed the ta& of feW&the frees 
h&tkwhe of the M, se that the mound yQo& be topped wtth afmoe of%& 
tree tmtks,,TRls proatas was called *%pping," d the nian whu $id the OUotingHad 

nt who olfnrbed t& tm an& beart t'm, so tL tree Would fati k the 
right m 2 a n ,  and with the l e a  W u n t  of oa9tJng. ' 

i 



Fwmindle  Schoolhouse 

- 1  

'3% "k,ppa&" t-; had b m  pdtp at of$ m&& W ~ Y O  to 
e a t ~ h ~ ~ t b ~ e s w o u l ~ ~ m a \ e ~ w ~  . 
In t8-b &amex ef repeat& lo@q& a en@ aebrp~g br @&- 
mme, mCf&&e w&hd tm&m& grew to b 

tlre 0-1 tN&* '. . 
L 7.- 
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Port  Jafferson t o  Bridgepart 



PORT JEFFERSON 
Nestling cosily in the bottom of a deep valley, Port Jefferson appears to be a 

little world of busy life all h i e n  away by itself. From a half dozen houses in 1800 it 
has grown to a village of about 2000 inhabitants at the present time. It lies at the 
head of a beautiful harbor, two miles east of Setauket, and is the eastern terminus of 
the Smithtown and Port Jefferson Railroad. The Indian name of this locality was 
Souwassett, and later was called Drowned Meadow. A steam ferry, making two round 
trips daily to  Bridgeport has been in operation for two seasons. Ship building was 
commenced here in 1797 by Capt. John Wilsie. About the year 1836 the ship build- 
ing enterprise was pushed forward with greater impetus and the present name Port 
Jefferson, was adopted. There are seven yards in which vessels of large size are built 
and about 200 men are employed in this industry. One of the largest vessels ever built 
here was the bark Nomad, of about 700 tons, launched from the yard of James M. 
Bayles & Son in 1872. The village contains about twenty stores and two hotels, the 
Townsend House and the Port Jefferson Hotel, which stand on opposite sides of 
"Hotel Square." Manufacturing enterprises include the Suwassett Steam Flouring 
Mills, and a steam moulding and planing mill. A Methodist Episcopal church built in 
1836 stands on Thompson St., a Baptist church was built in 1855, and a Presbyterian 
church was built in 1854 on the west side of Main St. The public school ranks among 
the best in Suffolk County and has an attendance of 350 scholars. The Independent 
Press, a weekly newspaper fast started in Stony Brook, was moved here in 1868, and 
the Long Island Leader was started here in 1873 by Winfield S. Overton. The Port 
Jefferson Division of the Sons of Temperance is one of the largest in the county and 
numbers 200 members. "Mittyville" is a local name given to a small settlement about 
half way up the hill on the road running South. "Cumsewogue" is a farming district 
about a mile south where the railroad depot is located. Cedar Hill cemetery was 
established in 1859 on a hill which commands a beautiful view of the surrounding 
landscape. The celebrated carriage factory of E. Tuthill is one of the most prominent 
industries of this village, and specimens of carriages from this shop have taken the 
highest premiums at the agricultural fairs on Long Island. 

MOUNT MISERY 
Mount Misery is the name given to that peninsula that lies between the harbors 

of Port Jefferson and Mount Sinai, which is owned by the heirs of the late Thomas B. 
Strong. Much of the land is covered with timber and Oakwood is the local name of 
the estate. 

MOUNT SINAI 
Mount Sinai, formerly called "Old Man's", is a scattered settlement near the 

head of a harbor bearing the same name, about three miles east of Port Jefferson. It 
contains three small stores, a windmill, two churches, a handsome district school 
building, erected two years ago, and a population of 280. The harbor is shoal, and is 
visited only by vessels of the smaller class. Ship building has been carried on here in 
a small way. Large tracts of meadow adjoining, and small islands in the harbor are 
covered with salt grass. Immense quantities of clams are dug from the flats of this 
harbor and shipped to the markets in Connecticut. Scallops, fish, oysters and eels 

I are the products of this harbor. The first church in this neighborhood was erected 
1 about 1720 as a mission station with the original church in Setauket. The "First 

Congregational Church of Brookhaven" was organized here in 1789. In 1805 the old 
church was pulled down and a new and larger one erected on the same site, which is 
still standing. A small Methodist church, erected in 1843, stands near the central 
part of the village on the road leading to the harbor. 

Looking down M a n  Strect in Part Jefferson 1905.  Shows thc 
"Martha WaIIacc" b c i n ~  built. 

Otcycic Pall1 in vlclnrty of Soldcn. Piclurc 
.from Hal. €3. Fullerton Collecting Sulf. Co., 
Hist. Soc., Riverhcad. 
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' XAST PATCHW- 
&st FatCmogue extends dong the main road Eo hdf@oa, a diianca of about 

&t&s miles. The countEy is I w l  and the load a delighCFul m e  to drive o w .  

BROOKHAVEN f 

Adjoining Beltport on the east lies tha Wage of Bmokhatren, until recently 
dld Firepb.  It contains two ckmc&s,t~o district schds,  two stor@ an& a 
popuktion of about 400. Immense tr-of .salt meadow skizt the shore of the bay 
hie, and is owned by farmers from the middle of the islaaQ, wbo come fmm eight to 
sixteen to &at?t&r the hay add haul it home. A small Mthadist Epbcopai 
6hueh has been Wt W m  during the present season, A li4e of mil md exptess 
&ages cotllie*lst& Wigi and ~e]lport with the t&md at Patdogue. (No %@mad 

_ east of &t&a$ue fo %stport until 188'1.) P. * ,  

- :r 
MASTIC TJ@.& : 

Mastic is a large patirimla situated between Connecticut &er on&e west and 
Forge river on the east containing about f&m siqua~e miles of t&ary. S&h's 
Paint is the 81w&westetn%x+remity, rand Fbyd's POW i9 the acrtltheastem. The b~ 
is exttmnely ragged and mmy of its "necks" mWn their Indian names, Among tlrc?ae: 
are-Poosepatwk,Sebomdr, Ne-d, Coosp@tws, h t t q u o s ,  Utrchmug and 
&tteznoy. This peminsula is the southempart of #at &a& of land extb&ng back to 
the 4td61e af the bland, w W  was p n r c h d  &om tlne Indiam by Col. W i a m  
&l#b iu 16B1 under the title ofthe Manor of St. Geo*. The timitory is diW@ 
&to a few h g e  fanns but thskger part is still mvlercab \Kith forest gmgtowth. 

. h6m.e~ of Gem. Hmthanbl WOoahull and @an. WWalil Floyd, o f -B~voPut20~  &me, 
slaare located hem. On the atest &e of P(xr$e River, abwt two db above it9 mouth 
28 the home of the Pbosep&wlk bW, whid conbins adozem hoases and amall 
&urch. 
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SOUTH HAVEN 
Adjoining Brookhaven on the northeast lies the hamlet of South Haven, on the 

west side of the Connecticut (Carmen's) River, containing about 20 houses, a post 
office, store, school church, and a saw and grist mill. The first Presbyterian Church 
was built here about 1740 and the present one in 1828, near the west bank of  the 
river . 

MORICHES 
Moriches is the Indian name given to a continuous settlement extending along 

the Country Road from Forge river to within two miles of the east line of  Brook- 
haven town, a distance of about five miles. It is divided into three villages, West, 
Center and East Moriches, each of which has a post office. West Moriches contains a 
store, grist mill, saw mill and paper mill and thirty five houses. 

CENTER MORICHES 
Center Moriches, a village of 600 inhabitants, is beautifully situated near the 

East Bay, and contains two churches, four stores, two hotels and a number of trades- 
men. A grist mill is located on Terrell's river, which forms the line between this and 
East Moriches. Two large boarding houses are located near the shore and this village is 
largely visited during the summer. A bathing station on the South Beach, opposite 
here, is connected by a number of sail boats. The first church was built in 1809 and 
the present Presbyterian church and a Methodist Episcopal church were both built in 
1839, also a Methodist Protestant church in 1840, which was moved to Manorville 
in 1868. A neat schoolhouse stands near the center of the village. A cemetery was 
opened for burial about 185 1. 

EAST MORICHES 
East Moriches, east of Terrell's river contains about 400 inhabitants, a large 

district school, a lecture room, store, tannery and a few shops. A number of hand- 
some residences are pleasantly situated in full view of the bay. 

EASTPORT 
Eastport is a village of 350 inhabitants on the line between this town and 

Southampton town. It contains two school districts, one in each town, a church, two 
grist mills, two stores, a wintergreen oil distillery, and a blacksmith and wheelright 
shop. On the town line in the center of the village is a stream called by the Indian 
name Seatuck river, on which is a saw and grist mill. A Methodist Protestant church 
was built about 1845. A depot on the Sag Harbor branch railroad from Manorville 
is located in the western part of the village at the intersection of the country road. 
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Michael Hart 

- "Tor fifty years of service 
I;sl twelve  MOM^.."- 

-Paul Trautman 
December 10, 1975 
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